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. MrFEAST IS SPIMSTERS’ TRAP.

Girls’ MstrimonUl Club Invites Eligible 
Bachelors.

The spinsters of the Belgian towi of Beaus- 
etnas have in their way done more for the 
cause of women's rights than has been ef
fected by parliamentary legislation for years 
past in that kingdom. Why, argued these 
young women, in a country like Belgium, 
where men are in a minority, should not 
feminine privileges, hitherto confined to leap 
year, be extended to every year of grace?

Being of a practical turn of mind, theaf 
marriageable young women proceeded a few 
months ago to organise a matrimonial club of 
sixty members. Once duly constituted, the 
question remained as to the best means lo 

1 attract desirable suitors. After much discus
sion, the would-be matrons of Bchusslnes 
came to the conclusion that in a land of leg- 

l endary good «living like Belgium a banquet 
I would be the most likely way of appealing to

ISSUE NO. 10. 1905.ANIMALS' WANDERINGS. |

Country Mouse and Town Mouse Fable 
Has Foundation ini Fact

The fable of the country mouse and j 
the town mouse has a lounuation m fact. | 
Alice occasionally migrate m large mini- i 
oers wùen food grows scarce, and travel j 
considerable distances to fresh houses. ! 
f armers in a part of Perthshire had a 
good reason to become aware of this 
tact when, a couple of years ago, vast 
swarms of mice invaded theif cornfields 
at harvest time.

But the mouse only travels when it 
has to. The rat, on the contrary, 
to take a yearly outing, in very much 
the same fashion as do human beings. 
Rats are the most migratory creatures in 
the world. Troops of rats leave the 
towns at the end of summer and spend 
a month or two in the cSuntry, appar
ently in order to enjoy the change of 
food which the country affords at that 
time of the year in the way of fresh 
fruit and grain. Before the cold wea
ther sets in they are all back again in 
their old quarters.

Reindeer migrate with the same regu
larity as swallows. They move south 
when winter sets in, but as soon as ever 
the snow begins to melt they travel 
steadily north, sometimes for as much 
as a thousand miles.

To end a holiday by deliberate suicide 
is so strange a phenomenon that for a 
long time naturalists looked upon the 
stories of the migration of the lemmings 
as an improbable fiction. Yet the facts 
are beyond dispute. At irregular inter
vals these rat-like creatures start out 
from their homes in the fastnesses of 
Northern Scandinavia in huge droves, 
numbering tens of thousands, and travel 
steadily southward. Death pursues them 
in a hundred forms. *iawks and other 
birds of prey hover above them. Thous
ands are drowned in rivers. Yet the 
rest struggle on until they reach the 
sea. They do not stop. They plunge 
in, swim out and struggle on until at 
last their strength fails and they drown. 
Not one ever returns from this journey 
of death.—London Answers.
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Preached to Cowboys. Every
Two Minutes

Jin. Window’s Boo thing Syrup «hou.u 
always be used tor Children Teething. 1. 
sooths the child, aoftona the gume, cores wla « 
eoUe aad la the asst mined v Tor Diarrhoea.
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"My first appointment by a consider no 

conference was in the lair of the bad men 
of tne West," remarked the Rev. W» Ji. 
Wheeler, formerly pastor here of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church (South), to a tiaila- 

respondent of the Kansas City Times, 
••i guess they thought because I was big 

' end brawny I could learn to shoot ana 
fight when necessary to enforce peace at 
meeting. Los Cerrillos, jn. M., in 1883 and 
1884, was a town of about vOO strenuous 
inhabitants, most of whom aifth’b ‘kj-t-v* 
what a preacher looked like till 1 came, 
There were two saloons, which ran twenty- 
four hours a day, including Sunday. 1 
chartered a schoolhouse for services and 
began to get acquainted. Among my first 
friends were the proprietors of the two 
saloons. The cowbows would ride in on 
pay day and ‘shoot up' the town. On one 
of these occasions, I was passing down 
Main street and I received a bullet hole 
through my hat. I took it off, examined it 
and went on. A Justice suggested that 1 
might swear out a warrant, but 1 told him 
It was an old hat, and I didn't care about 
going to law over trifles. Somehow the 
bad men began to evince a sort of aesul- 
tory interest in the services. They would 
always bring their guns along, but would 

[loot ’em during meeting. I never 
d in getting more than four mem- 

were fair.
ay during services, 
motion in the back 

by name, who 
ad shot, arose

MISCELLANEOUS. '

I AniF* —WHEN IN NEED, BEND tor fro, trial of our nsrsr- 
fafling remedy; relief quick end safe. Dept. 
100. Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WIs.

tin
“1

n of having theThe sa
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
User of Sunlight Soap.

\I7 ANTED, ENGINEERS, ELECTRIC- 
▼? Ians, firemen, wlremen. and^nachln- 

leta, to send for Spangenberg 8t*t and 
Electrical Engineering; 648 UluatratHs; L- 
035 questions and answers; best beak ever 
published; 40-page pamphlet 
A. Zeller, St. Louis. Mo., Ü.
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nt free. Geo.
the Wife Besting in Washington.

Of convictions for wife beating in the 
District of Columbia there were, in the 
year 1900, 184 eases; 1901, 104 cases; 
1902, 127 cases, these figures do not in
clude any case, of which there were quite 
a number, in which the wife withd 
the charge before trial, and no convic
tion was had, but only cases where there 
were actual convictions cither" by a plea 
of guilty or trial by the court.—Report 
from Jiidge L G. Kimball, to the District 
of Columbia Commissioners.

the male youth of the district.
Invitations were, therefore, prompt! 

sued by the president of the girls’ 
sixty eligible foung men to an open 
In the gardens of the club house.

Shortly before 4 o’clock in the afternoon of 
the appointed hour the bachelors began to 
arrive, some In automobiles, others in car
riages and others on bicycles. By 4, the hour 
fixed for the feast, the sixty bachelors had 
assembled. Whereupon the club president, 
with no show of embarrassment, welcomed 
the “eliglblee” with a short but humorous 
speech.

The president then set the feast going by 
selecting a partner from among the bachelors 
and conducting him to one of the ten tables 
prepared for the “spread.” Her example wae 
Immediately followed by all the members of 
the club, and in a few minutes the sixty Jul
iets had their Romeos beside theta.

Perfect decorum prevailed throughout the 
unique repast, notwithstanding the absence 
of chaperons to reprove anything in the 
shape of sidelong looks of love. The success 
of the bachelor girls’ vénture, however, may 
be Judged by the fact that fourteen weddings 
resulted from the banquet.

An open air ball brought the festivities to 
a close, this dance being particularly Intend
ed to give bashful suitors an opportunity to 

their life partners, 
seems that most of the proposing did 

take place at this ball, according to confi
dential information on the subject, conveyed 
by the club president.

Although the prime mover in organising the 
club, the president did not find her “bett 
halt’’ at this year's banquet, the sue 
the Ecausslnes bachelor girls' ventu 
proved such, howpver, that the club has now 
been organized on a permanent basis, the 
fourteen departing members being duly re
placed by new recruits. Hereafter, co 
quently, the Ecausslnes banquet will 
an annual affair.

The reputation of the club has now become 
widespread and since the holding, of the ban
quet the club damsels have received many 
letters from bachelors all over Europe asking 
for invitations to next year's feast. The 
women of Ecuasslnes are, however, nothing 
If not patriotic, and are opposed to Interna
tional matrimonial alliances; tueir list of In
vited guests for the coming banquet will, 
therefore, It Is declared, be confined strictly 
to their own countrymen.—New York Trl-

•iw D. H. BA8TEDO & CO.
77 King Street East - Toronto

85 year» In the (on trade. 
FUR MANUFACTURERS.

rew 940,000 worth of Fine Pure, clearing at 
lowest prices in Canada. Send for catalogue.

RAW FURS. We are paying highest New 
York prices. Send for price list.

never eh
succeeded in getting more 
bars, but the congregations 

“I remember < 
there was a little commotion 

d. A tall fellow, Stewart 
a splendid record as a de 

and said:
•* ’Just stop a minute parson. It you 

please.’
“The

NEWTOITS SCALE OF HBAS.

Great Philosopher Inventor of Ther
mometer Before Fahrenheit

Acordlna to Sir Samue'f Wilkes, Fshren- 
belt constructed his thermometer from one 
made many years before by Sir Isaac New-

one da

bad r The harder you cough, the worse 
the cough gets.man led a fellow out.“Then he and another i 

Presently they returned.
“ ’All right, brother,’ said Stewart; ‘Tom’s 

drunk a little, but he won’t bother you
t0";“In the transactions of the Royal Society 
for 1761 will be found the paper written by 
Sir Isaac Newton, who was at that time sec
retary to the society,’’ says Sir Samuel. “He 
invented an instrument for measuring the 
degrees -of heat in fluids by taking a 
and filling It with llnsed oil. On this he 
marked the freezing point as zero by putting 
the tube in ice, and in the same way 
he marked the point when placed in boiling 
water. The very awkward scale which 
now use is evidently that of Newton, for, the 
decimal system not being then in use, be 
took the number 12 to denote the heat of 
the body; this he found, and made it the 
starting point of hie scale, both upward and 
downward.

It was some time after iais that, for the 
sake of convenience, the degrees were dl- 

« * «.a , m * • vided into two, end thus the body heat waeGood, But Is It True? 24 above zero and boiling point 63. When,
A story of Lord Balfour has been go-

uig the rounds of the London clubs. It sed oil, which was far more convenient, he 
is said that Lord Balfour presented a again divided these degrees into four, so If 
document to the King for his signature.It had to do with the appointment of an ^at ““ bol"n* * ,or boJ'
important office, the appointee being un- "Fahrenheit, finding he could get a lower 
welcome to the King, but who, owing to temperature than (reeling, made thl, point 
political reasons must receive the post. I ton.; £, 3? efr°Flhîeihilt“Um thta way mi 
When asked whose name he would be thermometer was constructed.” 
pleased to have fill the post his majesty •>
said: “Oh, the devil’s." “And shall the IMPREGNABLE STRENGTH.
document run as usual, said thé earl,
“our trusty, well beloved counsellor?”
The King signed the grant.

Millard’s Liniment Cords Burns, etc.

Revival Spirit Spreading,
Eminent religious leaders agree in the 

opinion that the great religious awak
ening in Wales is to affect this coun
try. Dr. Charles E. Jefferson says : “No

sensitive to spiritual atmospheres acquired,
can fail to note the increasing signs of Tna President, Hon. Geo.. A. Cox, 
the approach of a great spiritual awak- nounced that the Canada Life policy re- 
ening. Among them are the wonderful serves are now greater than the present 
revivals during the last year in England, Dominion Government standard by 
in Wales, and the Indications of a great about $3,000,000. In the course of a 
awakening in Scotland.” masterlv address he pointed out that

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, who leads while this great fund must necessarily 
the Presbyterian evangelistic workdays: be accumulated at the expense of sur- 
“The revival spirit is deepening in our plus, yet the interest of old policyhold- 
country with each day. I have not in all era had been conserved, and they will 
my ministry seen such awakening. The henceforth receive materially larger cash 
distinguishing feature has been the un- surrender and loan values than here- 
paralleled interest of men in spiritual tofore, notwithstanding the lower pre- 
thinge.”—The Christian Intelligencer. . miums they pay as compared with those

« charged to-day.
The report announces that the new 

, business written in 1904 was greatei 
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO., than that of any previous year, the

Gentlemen,-Theodore Dorais, a eus- Paid for eXCeedin« ,U’-

tomer of mine, was completely cured of fhc a8seta were increased by $1,894,- 
rheumatism after five years of suffering, m this being the greatest sum in any 
Mt1'1” U,C MINARDS L1N1" single year in the company’s history.

, , . . . t The assets are nôw over four times as
The above facts can be verified by ig™ a8 they were twenty years ago and 

writing to him, to the Parish Priest or aJWate over $29,000,003. 
any of his neighbors^ j pcrhaps the most striking feature of

j the report to the lay mind is the state- 
I ment that the Canada Life has since its 

inception paid or credited' policyholders 
With over $7,000,000 more than has been 
paid in by them. ,

This favorable showing illustrates the 
careful selection of lives, and the sound, 

When the Jesuits had their troubles, conservative management which have 
years ago, many of the proscribed ones always characterized the Canada Life, 
took to medicine as a pursuit. Now that _______<«»
dtidCratiPHesltderro^rendcaondaia SIX TRACK LINE OF AMERICA.

New York Central is the people’s fav-

iShiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure ïXune

Just
any more.’

“They had taken him across to the tavern 
and locked him up in his room.

“W. E. Willis, one of the most desper
ate men in the camp, came to me one day 

said he wanted to be steward.
Steward!’ I exclaimed. ‘What would a 

•steward do?’
‘Why,’ he said, ’sit in the amen corner 

an’ take up the collection. Give me the job, 
parson, an' you’ll f.nd a healthy ante in the 
plate every Sunday.'

“So I made him steward. He was as 
proud of his Job as he could have been 
over a' brand new Winchester. The col
lections were made in his piratical 
tag sombrero, and he always got results, 

uld hear his hoarse whisper as he wont
if a

tube

fac”lt As a matter of

log
weIs guaranteed to cure. If it 

doesn't benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wells & Co. 90S 
2Sc.50c.fl LeRoy, N. Y.. Toronto. Cap.

of
Prices:

becomefrom pew to pew:
“ ‘Damn you, shell out!’ he’d say, 

worshipper didn’t show a disposition t 
tribute promptly.

“Sometimes a man would throw In a The establishment of a proprietary 
he“hadTuT' u!1ndas1,th™yLor7 had pros- medicine business differs in this from 

pered him, he'd reach significantly to- the making of a. rabbit pie. The last 
ward his hip pocket and wmsper something thing, not the first, is to get your medi-
church'revenue.” CoCttoe. bf tïe*ïtewî , «ne. Get it from a book, get it from 
ard's persuasive system were always good, any doctor, get it out of your 
much better than I’ve ever bad them since j it makes little difference. Not long ago

“One day the presiding eider notified “Elixir of Pepsin” became very popular 
me he was coming to Los Cerrillos. I knew the middle west.
^raratS7spbe™et\aUtPblew over‘SSr“alley, manufacturers of pepsin thought he eaw 
ana 1 bustled around to get things In shape a possible market and sent an agent to 
for a serious-minded shepherd who might the makers of the Elixir. “Good Lord!” 
«•‘•SHS? !oC "BUI* they exclaimed, “what do we wantof
the two saloons and poker rooms, and pepsin. We dont use a grain of it. 
said: “The preparation contains no honey,”
S^r’aM^o'Ae'Æ.6 ££ “’"OS reported the analyst of a certain “Honey 
fellows closed up during services and come L-ream, but it is probably much more 

. families.’ valuable than if it did.”—From Leslie’s
°behCMtC“* M-tgazi-e March.

on the table;
I don’t do it, parson! What

What is a Patent Medicine?

that
own head.

The Origin of “Cocktail.”
There has been much curiosity as 

to the origin of the name “cocktail.” 
At last some one has come forward with 
an answer to this question which may 
be pure invention or truth, but at tmy 
rate sounds plausible. In the early days 
when doctors psed strenuous methods 
and medicines in the cure of disease, 
there was a habit among them of treat
ing certain diseases of the throat with a 
tip of a long feather plucked from a 
cock’s tail. In course of time this rem
edy came to be used as a gargle, still re
taining its old name. During the course 
of its evolution the gargle gained most 
of the present ingrédients—spirits, su
gar, bitters and so on—till it became tjie 
highly esteemed beverage of to-day.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

One of the large

The Canada Lite Enters a New Era 
In lie History.

The Canada Life has entered 
new era, having within the last year 
passed the $100,000,000 mark. But while 
its si^e has increased three-fold in the 
past twenty years that is overshadowed 
in importance by the remarkable 
strength the company’s reserve funds

on a

WOULDN'T BE FOOLED TWICE.
ith0U“Th

a minute, nnu 
down hard

Second Time Mayor of Obrenovats Was 
His Own Victim.

There has been an amusing sequel to 
the recent adventure of the two corpor- 

_ ,. ... a „ als, one of whom passed himself off upon
venttnT ThiJÎ^™ Sa’SK* ^ of ObrenovaU as the Servian

ufacture of artificial flowers, for their Grown Prince, and was royally enter- 
demand wag due to a caprice of fashion, tained.
In Italy during festival time it was de- The Crown Prince, rather nettled at a 
creed that flowers should be worn in and common soldier being mistaken for him- 
out of their season and that their color self, resolved to ride with an escort to 
should be retained. Many plans for solv- Obrenovats to show the Mayor the dlf- 
ing this problem were brought forward, ference between a royal prince and ad 
and at last some one hit upon the idea adventurer.
of making them of various materials Unfortunately, the Mayor had been 
which would resemble the real flowers, made the butt of the country since his 
Later, in the middle ages, the artificial meeting with the corporals, 
so far superseded the natural that both ceived hundreds of picture post cards of 
men and women decked their heads with the Prince. When, therefore, the Prince 
imitation flowers of cambric, glass, paper i arrived, the Mayor had a lurking suspi- 
wax and metal. The most beautiful arti- I cion that another joke was about to be 
ficial blossoms are made in Paris, and 
their making is one of the chief indus
tries of that city.

. «g Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. one“ ‘Damned If 
say you, Ike?’ 

" ‘I’m in,’ f
an-

sald Ike, ‘you can’t get the 
when it comes to 'llglon:' 

ey were both there, clean shaven and 
primped up like dandles. Every seat wae 
occupied, and the steward made a collection 
that did him proud. After the meet
ing was over the elder told me he had

d a better behavfcd or more at- 
He added the opinion that 
lawlessness out our way 

were greatly overrated. A committee or 
the best citizen, saloonkeepers, bartend
ers, poker dealers and others accompanied 
him to the depot the next day and gave him 
a send-off that would have been an honor 
to a Grand Duke. I could see it tickled 
him immensely. Within ten minutes after 
his train bad gone the card tables and bars 
were in full blast again.

Next year I was removed to Watrous, 
miles away, and only visited Los Cer- 

ilios once a month to preach. One rough 
night, when a melting snow was coming 
down In great sheets. I was waiting for the 
Santa Fe train to take me home. lue 
train was late. There was no operator In the 
little station, and no place to go except 
the saloons to get warm. The train was 
eoinew here down the line, only the winds 
and shelterless coyotes knowing its loca
tion. So I walked up and down the streets 
shivering. Once when I passed Bill s saloon 
be snied me.“ ‘Come in and get warm, parson, ne

can’t. Bill: you know why.’
“ ‘Yes, I know, but thev shan't bother 

you; you come in an’ I'll fix it all right.' 
and he grabbed my arm and led ne 
a big room, where some thirty or forty cow- Honey makes the tears go. 
hoys and miners werd drinking', paying
rards and telling yams. . Bill rapped loudly lue more wa-ste the less feed, 
on the counter. . . ., _ A penny swallowed is a penny saved.
»f.*• ^ ,
place to go ’cept In this heah gin palace Neighbors rush in where father fears
an’ poker parlor. F*’ll ait ’round ’an to tread.

Let that standetl, take heed while 
Irlnk sold over this bar. an’ no cards played 1 crawl. f
till his kers com» hiking ’long. He’s our Nothing succeeds like crying.

Par80n lYion i Present company always inspected.“There wasn t a protest from a man. l Tr .va- i -n. ‘ . r . ,: i acquainted with most of them, and lie that is down with measles need not
*oon had made friends with the others, fear spanking.
We taîked - ”f Wliat can’t be cured must be kissed.
-r !!tSg>(ir^ healing ‘minstm? bounds, 'qua»: Children should be cleaned, not hurt.

I o f the different makes of firearms. One bunch of candy makes the whole
nom pa red the veracity of the Indian and - wnrifi v;n
the Mexican, and finally it wound up by . ... . ", , ,one of the rowpunchers from across the A little baby goes a great way in a
mountains nsklnar me to make a little talk night.

the dubiect of my profession. T wouldn t Parental pride goetli before a squall.
hoMun“ "MdVd Colic doth make coward, of them all.

that I follow their lead, but I was more They’re never too old to learn,
than glad of the opnortunlty ahe cowman Charit.v covers a multitude of shins (I
fS.’ind In oïïî' ™ “Slcturcqoe Inn-! got twelve pair, of .booties when I
r--.ro, nq I had lcnrnefl It from them, told : landed.)
.-* ‘1-0 Mertvr of Calvary and th® Comnaa- Will have to sleep the night away.— 

.r“U?!r.l *»»n^ ' »= who fight, the UveUmg day
ft-.,-’-, hqts. Not a sound qoMnnfl them. 1 Newark >ew3.
The-r were on their honor, and T believe they
would have rough I v handled any man show- _ _
lnc the sliebtcut discourtesy. i Coffee .trees in Brazil,

don’t bellove T evor anent a more
profitable hour In irv life, or one where , 1 here arc no less than 54o,000 coffee 
the mutunl en lament was geester. My , frees in the State of Sao Paulo, Bra- 
?”vTre^'MvWSm,l.'b,,4^n t^'wMsti,"’^ *»• As the people of the United States 
the bclnted train was heard and the meeting are, as a nation, the greatest coffee 
bro’rn vn. drinkers in the world, it may be a source
KSn,;/;;Ü burs of some satisfaction to them to know,
tv a:-, in a fight he had not sought.*’ , says a foreign contemporary that Sao

Paulo has nearly seven coffee trees for 
J every American man, woman and child, 

mpeck to-day, and he was very to sav nothing of an additional 140,000 
the influence of drink.” remark- trecg ‘under fouç vear8 of age which

m,” re- will supply the demand of the coming 
fife laft generation. The coffee plantations of 

" "I know, but a man should be able to eele- tl,e State of Soa Paulo have a value of 
brute without making a hog of himself."_____ approximately ^320,000,000.______________

The First Artificial Flowers.bulge on me 
“Th

addresse 
tentlve 
the repo

wd
at!

FROM THE ROME “TRIBUNE.”
News is as scarce as hen’s teeth this 

week.
As we go to press war is still raging in 

Carthage.
Work on the Appian Way is progres

sing finely.
Tiberius Gracchlus, who was on the 

ailing list last week, is some better at 
this writing.

J. Ceasar, of this berg, has a new toga. 
It’s a beaut. Jule.

Several cite from here attends Cicero’s 
stereopticon lecture last night. Cic, is a 
swell talker, and a lovely time is re
ported as having been had by all pre
sent.

and had re-
100

played upon him, and, instead of receiv
ing the royal visitor at once, asked Him 
to wait until he telegraphed for informa
tion to Belgrade.

The Prince, highly incensed, rode off, 
and now the Mayor is more unhappy 
than ever.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Wisdom of a Baby.
All the world loves a baby.
Fine fathers do not make swear words.

A. jOOTE, Merchant. 
St. Isadore, Que., 12th May, '98.
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Priests and Medicine.

WHEN ALL ELSE 
HAD FAILED

Cassius is on the sick list.
For instruction on the violin consult 

Nedo. Above the post office.—Advt.
Cato is taking Green lessons and mak

ing progress.
Some fiend in human form entered the 

house of Cornelia, Tuesday, and abstract
ed tnany of her valuable jewels. J.he ue- 
mon is still at large, but the constable 
has his eye on him, he thinks. Our gen
erally qiiiet city is seldom thus disturb
ed, and we hope this is an end of crime.

Fine skating on the Tiber these nights."
Lydia was out riding Sunday. Ah, 

there, Horace!
The high-school eleven was beaten Sat

urday by Athens by a score of 86 to 40. 
Tough luck, boys.

Augustus Caesar was a pleasant caller 
at this office yesterday, and left us three 
sestértia to pay for a year’s subscription 
to the Tirbune. Come again, Gus—Judge.

into

)

Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured His 
Bladder Troubles.

fions may practice medicine, it is possi
ble that a certain clerical element may orite line to New York City, Boston and 
enter into the schools again. This de- all points in the Eastern States. ^ Is 
cision will be good news to the congre- only trunk line whose trains enter New 
gâtions that have been disbanded, and York City, 
it is possible that science may profit by 
it*—From a Paris letter to the New 
York Medical Journal.

James Atwell Proves that Lumbago 
and Bladder Troubles are Caused 
by Diseased Kidneys.

Campbellford, Ont., Feb. 27.—(Spec
ial.—That Lumbago and Bladder Trou
ble are caused by diseased Kidneys **as 
been shown in the case of Mr. James 
Atwell, of this place. Mr. Atwell says:

“I had Lumbago and Bladder Trouble, 
in passing my urine would hurt me so 
as to almost cause tears to come to 
my eyes. I used medicines and a band
age prescribed by my doctor but got 
no relief. Then I tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and they cured me for good and 
all. I will nèver be without Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills in the house.”

Cure your Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they will strain the causes of 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Dropsy or 
Bladder Troubles out of the blood.

different 
veracity 

nnd finally 
rowpunchers 
ski

Had the Proof 
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

In a “joke” published in this column a 
few days ago it was suggested that Solomon 
was lucky because there were no department

Mlnard's Lleimeot Relieves Neuralgia.>r my * 
that, bha

France’s Area Growing. In his time. Referring to this matter. 
The geographical department of the H. A. McCandless, of - Perry, Oklahoma. 

French General Staff has just pub- writes:
lished a report, according to which “We have a great deal of pleasure reading 
the area of France is now 636,891 square your column In the Record-Herald, and usu- 
kilometers, while at the close of the ally find you accurate In your statements. 
Franco-German war it was only 620,500 In your item about ‘Solomon’s Luck,’ you 
square kilimetres. The growth is ex- 83 y • ‘What would have[happened.to him It* plained by the fact that coniderable |£yr ^hcre^had*1 been department store* 

tracts of land lias been recovered on the long before Solo

tYawning as an Exercise.
A German expert on gymnastics an

nounces that one need not go to a well 
equipped gymnasium in search of a 
course in health giving exercises. Deep 
yawning practised as a regular exercise 
is the cheapest and surest road to per
fect/ health. We are all familiar with the 
theory that systematic deep breathing 
is an excellent thing for the lungs, and 
it is on similar grounds that yawning 
is recommended. The expansion of the 
breast bones and the stretching of the 
arms, which accompany a whole hearted 
yawn, together with the filling of the 
lungs, form a splendid daily exercise.

A bachelor girl is merely what we 
call an old maid to her face.

Ill see

m'i

men’s time, as you w
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years, and have been very successful, wait, till my change comes.”

Performing and Other Apes. 
(Boston Transcript.)

The performing ape at a Brooklyn theatre 
It chewed up $120 belonging to his trainer last 

week; but some of the collateral and evolved 
members of the family have been known to 
chew up $100,000 at a single dinner party.

Lobster Mortality High.
Lot him that standeth take heed while 

of which hatch, but few ever live to grow 
up. This is not the fault of the mother, 
for she carries them about, with her for 
nearly a year, and with admirable in
stinct guards them as she does her own 
life.
duty is done, for they must then shift 
for themselves. Though hardly larger 
than mosquit oes^ being about one-third 
Of an inch long, the little ones leave their 
parents on the bottom and swim toward 
the light—to the surface, where, from 
one to two months, if fortune favors 
them, they lead a free roving life. The 
open sea is a poor nursery for such weak
lings, which become the sport of every 
storm and the prey of numberless hun
gry mouths. Out of a brood of 10,000 it 
would be a ritre chance for more than 
one or two lobsters to reach maturity, 
or finally to end their career in -the kit
chen or the chafing-dish.—From Nature 
and Science in March St. Nicholas.

Does Not Hold Good Always. 
(Brooklyn Life.)

“There’s nothing like perseverance; 
wins out in the long run.”

“Not always; did you ever see a hen on a 
porcelain egg?”

I

Too Much of a Celebration. 
“I saw He 

ruch under 
td Nagget.

“Well, there's some exc 
Jliod Mrs. Nagget. “He
week."

When the young are set. free, her
use for hi 
lost hla w
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MICAvj z; INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

« »

ROOFINGY

; For Flat or Steep Roofs. It is 
waterproof, fireproof, quickly and 
very easily laid, and cheaper than 
other roofing. Send stamp for 
sample.

t i i ;I22

ii: There i« nothing in the market 
the qnality of

ranching*PP I IHandicy Prf a Strong Hint. 
(Cleveland Leader.) I Hamilton

- Mica Roofing Co.
iot Rebecca Street, Hamilton,

fl[»]
K“F>ay, doc,” insinuated the man who was 

trying to get a little free medical advice, 
“supposing you had a case cf chronic dys
pepsia. now; what’d you1 cc-n»l!er the be.-t 
course to pursue?"

"Well, sir. It I hr.-* *.*:<"h a rr ® 1 «houM 
treat It a • ruing t. " res .••Liil'ty,
and then chnrg® who* 0 'nir in
né I make myself - '

»
;

. make of thin vara, flee Uni EDDY'S un Is on 
the bottom of each pail and tab
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Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does juSt 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

We will send you a 
•ample free.

Be sure that this 
picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.
Scott le Bowks 

Chemists
Toronto, Ont.

fo cents and It. OO 
AU druggists
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